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The question

• How Baré (and also Baniwa and Werekena) have switched from 

their original Arawakan languages to Nheengatu?

• The answer can be given both 

• Previous academic works

• Community themselves 



From listening to this history

• We can get insights to better understand the complexity of  the 

multilingual societies of  Upper Rio Negro

• We can plan our actions as both language consultants and 

language researchers.



Plan for today’s talk

I. History of  formation of  Línguas Gerais by the 

perspective of  science

II. The oral history of  the formation of  Nheengatu

III.Methodological implications for studying language 

contact



The historical formation of  

Línguas Gerais

As written in the academic works



TUPI

Dialects (or closely 

related languages) 

from Tupi-Guarani 

family



The main language of  the Brazilian coast

“Since the Maranhão river, which is 

localized beyond Pernambuco in the 

north [part of  the colony], until the land 

of  Carijós, which extends to the south 

[…], forming  c. 800 leagues on the coast 

[…] There is one language” 

(Anchieta 1584)



‘Língua geral’ as Tupinambá

“Although the tupinambás are divided 

into groups, who are enemies one of  

each other, they speak the same 

language which is almost general in 

the coast of  Brazil.”

(Souza 1587)

Theodor de Bry, 1538 – 1592, Rijskmuseum



The dichotomy Tupi X Tapuia

The natives of  Brazil are grouped in different nations, which are distinguished 

by their names: Tupinambás, Tobajaras, Petiguarás, and Tapuias, 

Tapuyers, or Tapoeyers. The first three nations use the same language that 

differs only in the dialects. However, the latter is divided into several tribes 

that are distant both in customs and in language” 

(Nieuhof, 1981[1682] apud Stutz (2004, 175))



Expansion as two

‘línguas gerais’

Amazonian língua geral

(séc. XVII to XXI)

Expansion though Tupi, Arawak, 

Tukano, Nadahup

Língua geral from São Paulo 

(séc. XVI to XVIII)

Expansion though Jê

Rodrigues (1996)



The Amazonian variety, 

whose origin probably 

was Tupinambá, 

become Nheengatú.

The formation

of  Nheengatu



The speakers 

Baré, Baniwa, Werekena

DSEI – RN (2008)

River
Predominant ethnic 

group
Population

Upper Rio Negro  (South) Baré 3,519

Upper Rio Negro  (North) Baré 2,280

Lower Rio Içana Baniwa 1,308

Middle/Upper Içana Baniwa 4,178

Rio Xié Werekena 966

Total 8,073



The Linguistic Situation –

North Arawak languages

Language River Speakers

† Baré Upper Rio Negro Zero

Werekena Rio Xié 20 ~ 34

Baniwa Middle/Upper Rio Içana
5,811 ( - 1,308) 

4,503

UNESCO (2009)



Listening to Nheengatu speakers



The movie on the Kariamã ritual among Baré people can be seen at this link: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?t=573&v=nd69jnE35uA



Kuxima ukua inheẽga. 

In the past, one used to know his own language.

Aiwã kui umẽdai. 

Then, they got married 

Nheẽgatu usika kunhã irũ. […]

Nheengatú arrived with women […] 

Aiwã kui tanheẽga tauxari nhaã Werekena, tauxarã. 

Then, they stop speaking their language “that Werekena”.

Aiwã só Nheẽgatu até kuiri.

Now, it’s only Nheengatú. 

(Hermínio, in Anamoim, 2007)



A choice made by bilinguals couples

• A 80 year-old woman, who is bilingual in Werekena

and Nheengatu, told me in 2014 that she learned both 

Warekena and Nheengatu as a child. But her father

who comes from low Rio Negro preferred that they 

use Nheengatu at home.

• And, thus, it was Nheengatu that she passed to the 

next generations.



Consequences

aiwã te u-pita sasi taina ita pia upe
Then, the pain stays in the heart of  the children

Yamaã yasofrei tairũ
We see and suffer with them

Maye sembira taunhee: Poxa, yande, Werekena, mamãe
As my daughter said: Mommy,  we are Werekena

Ma tiyakuayakuntai, marã taa tiyakuntai? 
But we don’t known how to speak it, why don’t we speak it?



Hope in Education

Ape anhee: umba! Yepe ara tenki pekuntari, ma jeito? 
Then, I said: No! One day you have to speak it, but how?

Uwiara yamaã alunu ita tauyuiri upisika palavra por palavra iskola ta rupi Werekena
Nowadays, we see the students going back, taking Werekena word by word 
in the schools.

Então, kom serteza yawe usu upita iwasuima
Then, certainly, it this way, it will be easier.



The language shift continues, now from

Nheengatu to Portuguese

Grandparents

Nheengatu and
some Portugues

Parents

Nheengatu and
Portuguese

Children

Portuguese



The second loss in one generation

etnia Baniwa

My ethnic group is Baniwa

Ma tia-purugita senhenga baniwa, 

But I don’t speak my language, baniwa

i sim nheengatu meio atrapalhado, ti apuringita ae puranga

But instead nheengatu, a little confuse, I don’t speak it very well.



Loosing a language in numbers

Group Quantity Nheengatu

speakers

%

Their parents 8 7 87.5%

Couples from

20 ~ 40 

5 5 100%

Their children 3 0 0%

Melgueiro 2012, p. 107-8

Part II



Language domains

• 5 married couples (both speakers of  same indigenous languages, 

Baniwa, Tukano, Nheengatu);

• Couples speak Portuguese when the children are home;

• When the children are not home, they feel comfortable to speak 

the mother tongue. 

• Mother tongue used when visiting parents at communities

Part II

(Melgueiro 2012, p. 105)



Language attitudes

Children need to 

continuously practicing 

Portuguese, since it is the 

language used in school.

Part II

(Melgueiro 2012, p. 105)



Methodological Implications

Documenting contact languages



Implication 1: 

The paradox of  the native speaker

• When we think in the traditional communities, 

we look for the elders as the native speakers 

– the one who has the most conservator 

structures of  the language

• But, in Nheengatu speaker communities, the 

elders are not native speakers, but instead 

bilinguals (with Nheengatu as L2)



Paradox: Non-native speaker

with the most conservator dialect

(1) puru werekena panhe ainta membira ita aiwã ainta u-su=wã
pure warekena all they offspring PL then they 3-go=PFV

‘All of  their children were pure Warekena. Then, they went away.’

(2) Aitá u-acema uhiua
they 3A-find arrow
‘They found an arrow.’ (Barbosa Rodrigues 1890)

(3) mairame tu-sika kua=kiti
when 3PL.A-arrive DEM=ALL

‘When did they arrive here?’



Implication 2: Documenting the mix language, 

the language before contact and the languages 

that were lost

If  elders are native 
speakers of  
Arawakan 
languages

Changes may be 
related to these 

languages

Syntactic, phonological [and semantic] interferences that comes from the 

language that is dominant in the brain – Van Coetsen’ s model



The case of  existential constructions

• There is no specific mark for indicate existential in Tupi-Guarani 

languages

(4) pajé-ø i-posáŋ
xaman- RFR 3SG.II-medicine

‘The xaman has medicine’

(Lit.: There is medicine for the xaman)

(Rodrigues 2001: 111; my translation)



The Arawakan background as a source of  

grammatical innovation

(2) Aikue buya parana-wasu rupi

EXIST snake river-AUM PERL

‘There is a snake by the river’

(3) neeni aapi hiipada i-peku-iku

EXIST snake stone CONJ-middle-LOC

‘There is a snake in the middle of  the stones’

(Ramirez 2001, 198)

Nheengatu

Baniwa

Part III



Syntactic similarities: imminent existential

(4) Aiwã amana

EXIST.IMIN rain

‘The rain is coming’ [Lit.: There is [soon] rain]

(5) neeni-watsa dzakare

EXIST-FUT village

(There, a village is going to be made’ 

[Lit.: ‘There is [soon] a village’ (Taylor 1993, 157)

Nheengatu

Baniwa



What does not exist, we can’t see

(6) kua pirá ti=ya-maã kua-rupi

DEM fish NEG=1PL.A-see DEM-PERL

‘This fish, we can’t see here’

(7) ňame-ketsa pa-kapa pantti

NEG-? IMPES-see house

‘There was not anymore a house’ [One can’t see fish’] (Taylor 1993, 172)

(8) Khenim pa-kapa hure kenke

NEG IMPES-see many manioc.field

‘There are not many manioc field’ [One can’t see manioc fields].’ (Granadillo, p. 73)

Nheengatu

Baniwa

Kurripako



Implication 3: 

Highlighted more multilingual events

“The rather broad and unspecific goal of  a lasting, 

multipurpose record of  a language […] implies that, as 

much as possible, a sufficiently large number of  examples 

for every type of  communicative event found in a given 

community is collected”

(Himmelmman, 2007, p. 7-8)



This is implemented inNarratives Procedures 

Personal 
testimonies

Rituals

NATIVE 
SPEAKER



Documenting contact situations

• If language comes with “women” from outside, as told us Mr. Hermínio, 

then

Travel Dance People that lived outside the

community



Studying “nominal past” 

with very natural events

(1) Ixe kuera taite

I run.down.version poor.me

‘I am a run-down version (of  myself), poor of  me’

(9) Omem ti=kuera

man NEG= run.down.version

‘The man is not run-down version (of  himself)’

Open market

Soccer game



Final remarks

• What to do with endangered languages that are cause for the loss of  even 
more endangered languages?

• Should I documenting Nheengatu, even though it has replaced Baniwa, Baré
and Werekena? Should I document Tukano, even though it has replaced 
other languages in the Waupés?

• If  we say no to this question, we may condemn a generation to lose two 
languages in a generation, as it is the case for some Baniwa-Baré indigenous 
people.



Kue katu rete!

Baré, Baniwa and 

Warekena Communities


